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Hello, NAPNAP-LA Members!
Happy New Year to all our new and returning members! We hope that 2019 is off to a great start for all! We invite you
to get involved and we hope to meet you soon at several of our upcoming events and board meetings.
NAPNAP-LA’s Board is inviting our members to contribute their experiences and bring fresh ideas for the 2019-2020
year. The board currently has a vacant secretary position waiting to be filled and also a number of other open co-chair
and committee positions. Please consider joining us at our March 16, 2019 board meeting or contact any of the current
board members to learn more if you are interested in getting involved! You can also peruse our NAPNAP LA Chapter
website for more detailed information regarding the board member roles. NAPNAP-LA will also be reaching out to
our members to compile a Speakers Directory, where contact information of members who are willing to share their
expertise with local community partners will be made available. Visit the lanapnap.org website for more details.
There are a number of continuing education opportunities available to our members this year. We hope that many
have taken advantage of the online health policy educational mini-sessions "I Resolve to Get Involved: Get Engaged in
Pediatric Health Policy 2018." If you haven't, there's still time to do so! The course will expire on 2/28/2019. For another great educational and networking opportunity, we hope to see you in New Orleans for the NAPNAP National
Conference, March 7-10, 2019. You won't want to miss out on the food, fun, and festivities in the “Big Easy.” Finally,
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles (CHLA) will be hosting our annual Regional Conference on April 6, 2019. The Community Outreach Committee will be collecting children's books for our community partner, Reach Out and Read, at
this year’s conference. Please bring a children's book or two to help promote childhood literacy.
NAPNAP-LA will soon be receiving nominations for the "Outstanding Colleague of the Year” and “NAPNAP-LA NP
of the Year” awards. Take a few minutes to let us know of amazing fellow NPs and non-NP partners (social workers,
nurses, dietitians, physicians, etc.) who inspire you. The deadline for nominations is March 1, 2019. We will also be
awarding two $500 PNP student scholarships this year. The awards will be presented at the Regional Conference, so
please join us at the conference to celebrate the accomplishments of our colleagues and students!
We welcome any feedback, suggestions, or ideas. Please send them our way by email at lanapnap@gmail.com.
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NAPNAP-LA Community Outreach
Shannan Stephenson Terry, RN, MSN, CPNP,
PMHS
Siem Ia, RN, MS, CPNP
Community Outreach Co-Chairs
Greetings from your community outreach co-chairs!
NAPNAP-LA will be hosting a community outreach event at the NAPNAP LA
Regional Conference on April 6, 2019. Please bring a children's book to donate
to Reach Out and Read. The books will be distributed to underserved children
and their families to promote early childhood literacy.

Shannan Terry and Siem Ia

NAPNAP-LA, in collaboration with NAPNAP National, continues to offer
the "Raising a Healthy Tweenager” parent brochure. This informational brochure is available for free to NAPNAP members! The brochure includes topics
such as healthy development of early adolescents, warning signs of a problem,
bullying, and effective parenting skills, that help to increase a child's resilience.
The brochures are now available in Spanish, Chinese, and Vietnamese. To obtain copies of the brochures for your office, please contact NAPNAP-LA or
Daniela Weitzman (dweitzman@napnap.org) at the NAPNAP national office.
The English brochure is also available on the NAPNAP LA Chapter website for
download: http://www.lanapnap.org/outreach/outreach.
Volunteers are always welcome! If you have an idea for
a community outreach project and/or are interested in volunteering, please contact Siem Ia at siemia@ucla.edu or 626- 757-5684.

NAPNAP-LA and CHLA
2019 Regional Conference Update
Debbie Harris, CPNP, and Catherine Goodhue, CPNP
NAPNAP-LA Program Committee Co-Chairs

SAVE THE DATE! Mark your calendar for Saturday, April 6, 2019! NAPNAP-LA and Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
(CHLA) will be hosting the 2019 Regional Conference, “Pediatric Potpourri.” This year’s conference will be held at
CHLA’s Stauffer Conference Center and features an outstanding panel of expert speakers:







“Motivational Interviewing: Effective Communication in the Primary Care Setting,” Mari Radzik, PhD
“It’s all About the Bowel: Constipation Updates,” Debra Browne, RN, MSN, CPNP
“Prescription to Addiction: Addressing the Opioid Crisis,” Deborah L. Jury, MSN, CPNP-PC/AC, CNS
“Novel Therapies,” Regina Orbach, PharmD, BCPS
“A Potpourri of Pediatric Cardiology for Primary Care,”Sarah Ann Keil Heinonen, DNP, APRN, CPNP-PC
“Oral Health Inequities: A PNP Call to Action,” Inese Verzemnieks, RN, PhD, CNL, PHN

During this year’s conference many items will be raffled to support our PNP student scholarship awards. Conference
attendees who donate a raffle item will receive a free raffle ticket! In addition, attendees are encouraged to bring new
children’s books or donation to Harbor UCLA’s Reach Out and Read program.
NAPNAP-LA scholarship recipients and chapter award winners will be celebrated at this annual event. Please nominate
your peers and colleagues by March 1, 2019. Scholarship applications and further details are available on the website and
will be circulated to membership in the near future.
As NAPNAP National is now our CE provider, we will offer 2 units of Pharmacology CE at this conference. Registration
information will be distributed via email and snail mail in February 2019. If you would like to be part of the Program
Committee, please contact Cat Goodhue (cgoodhue@chla.usc.edu; 323-361-4566) or Deb Harris (dharris@chla.usc.edu;
323-361-4655).
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NAPNAP-LA Legislative Update
Sarah Green, RN, MSN, CPNP-AC
Mallory Fossa, RN, MSN, CPNP
Legislative Co-Chairs 2016-2018

Even in a time of great division and divisive national politics, there is an opportunity to take a step back and look at issues through a child
health policy lens. One issue is the immigration debate, particularly in the area of immigration policy’s impact on food security. As pediatric advanced practice providers, we know the great importance that healthy eating has on child development. We teach our patients and
families about the importance of eating breakfast and limiting sugary drinks and junk food items. We discuss with families the importance
of nutrition on children’s growth, brain development, and educational success. We also know, however, that many of our families are food
insecure and rely on public programs—including SNAP (formally known as food stamps). An issue that has arisen as part of the immigration debate is that of immigrant families choosing not to enroll in public assistance programs, including SNAP benefits, for fear that doing
so may invite scrutiny of their immigration status. Across the country, there exists a heightened awareness among immigrant communities of disclosing personal information to government entities. Thus, families may, and some have, chosen to forgo public benefits including SNAP at the risk of food insecurity, directly impacting the health and nutrition of immigrant children.

.

Regardless of the politics of immigration, as pediatric nurse practitioners it is our obligation to shed light on policies that impact children
and families. It is vital that we share the stories of our patients and families with our state and federal elected officials in person, through
letter writing, participation in public comment periods, and when opportunities arise volunteering to speak and provide in-person testimony. This is just one example of an issue that can be viewed as partisan. When looking at it through the pediatric health policy lens,
however, there is more to the story. It is important that we as advanced practice nurses place politics aside in order to promote the health
of childrenAand families.
As always, if you have any concerns about current health policy both at the state or federal level, we urge you to contact your representatives to advocate for you and your patients/families! Please call the Senate switchboard operator at (202) 224-3121 or go to
https://www.senate.gov/senators/contact/ for the contact information of California Senators Diane Feinstein and Kamala Harris.
Governor Gavin Newsom
c/o State Capitol, Suite 1173
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 445-2841
Fax: (916) 558-3160
Contact form: https://govnews.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/mail.php

Links:




Dave Jones
Commissioner
California Department of Insurance
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 1700
Sacramento, California 95814
Phone: 916-492-3500
E-mail: http://www.insurance.ca.gov/0500-about-us/05-contact/

https://www.napnap.org/advocacy-center
https://www.napnap.org/child-health-policy-learning-collaborative (Monthly health policy conference call, first Wednesday of
every month at 5pm PST September-May), open to ALL NAPNAP member).
http://canpweb.org/advocacy/legislative-news-and-information/

Resolve to Get Involved

“A baby is
God’s opinion
that
the world
should go on.”
Carl Sandburg

Learn how you can get engaged in pediatric health policy

Navigating the child health policy arena can seem complicated and
intimidating. But we have an innovative solution that gets you involved and can help
make you an important advocate for child health policy!

You can earn 1.75 CE in this unique educational opportunity created by legislative
chairs and policy enthusiasts from NAPNAP Chapters in Los Angeles, Orange County, San
Diego, San Francisco and San Joaquin Valley that highlights an array of federal and local
child health policies related and relevant to your practice.

15-Minute Sessions Include:
Health Insurance in Children - Yesterday, Today
and Tomorrow
Let's Get National: Federal Implications for
Pediatric Health Policy
Human Trafficking and Commercial Sexual
Exploitation of Children (CSEC)
Let's Get Local: State and Child health Policy
Issues and Perspectives on Rural Health and
Immigration in California
Updates on Full Practice Authority and Legal
Issues Involving Nurse Practitioners
Speak Out: Navigating the Gun Violence
Epidemic with Sen. Richard Pan

Lanapnap.org

Learn More:
ce.napnap.org/content/i-resolve

“Caring for Children Together”
California Chapters

